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 Tumbleweed 

She’s a tumbleweed, nature’s humble seed 

I don’t need this traveling life 

She can disappear let the wind take her  

Sandy heels back 

Home 

Home is where she’s rolling 

Home 

Home is where she’s rolling 

She’s a tumbleweed, never did believe in walking on someone else’s footprints 

She may settle down once she finds the ground that suits her best 

Home 

Home is where she’s rolling 

Home 

Home is where she’s rolling 



Baby 

Don’t have answers to your questions 

I’ve gotta keep going I’ve gotta keep travelin’ 

Still you’re pulling on my pant leg 

Stop that whining; your complaining ricochets through my brain gotta keep traveling 

You have pushed me out the door 

But try not to cry ‘til I’m down the road a ways 

Couldn’t stand to see another mopey gaze 

You stick out your lip, say you’re coming down with a case of loneliness 

Got a sickness in your head but you don’t need me to cure it 

Oh I don’t find you very easy to deal with 

No I don’t find you very easy to deal with 

You should work on it  

And try not to cry ‘til I’m down the road a ways  

Couldn’t stand to see another frowning face 

You puff out your lip say you’re coming down with a case of loneliness 

But the sickness is in your head and I can’t fix that 

Can’t expect me to fix that 

Baby 

So try not to cry for me 

Baby 

Try not to cry for me 

Baby 

Try not to cry for me 

Baby 

 

 



Furnace 

What you trying to prove? 

Arms crossed over in the corner howling at a drunken moon 

Slipping in the sky 

You can surly sympathize  

Relying on the clapboard to support your curved spine 

I just want to help hold you up 

I just want to feel that I’m in use 

I can rust here with the furnace 

Let me stay and keep you warm 

Wish that I could still be unaware 

Wish that I had listened to my mother 

I will rust here with the furnace 

You’ve ensnared my heart, my heart can take it 

I just want to help hole you up 

I just want to feel that I’m in use 

We can rust here with the furnace 

Let me stay and keep you warm 

Let me stay and keep you warm 

Let me stay and keep you warm 

 

Bad Shark 

Left your mark, harpoon through my heart 

You bad shark you do me harm 

You held my breath, slowly sinking in 

You are fall too dangerous 

You make me want to take a chance 



You make me want to take a chance 

Smell my blood 

Twist my body up 

Tangled in the kelp, anchored down  

You caught my ankle 

Say what’s your angle? 

You make me want to take a chance 

You make me want to give in to your trance 

Let your mark harpoon through my heart  

You bad shark you do me harm 

You mess me and caress me 

You bite me and you spite me 

You hold me and you throw me away 

You caught my ankle 

Say what’s your angle? 

You make me want to take a chance 

You make me want to give in to your trance 

You make me want to take a chance 

You make me want to give in to your trance 

 

Warning Signs 

(Ooh) 

I can try to pretend that you’re not in my memories 

If the clouds were my hands I would smother the sun’s beams 

‘Cause they shine like your smile and they warm me like you used to warm me 

There were warning signs that I refused to read 

(Ooh) 



And I still hear you whisper (I still hear you whisper) 

In the soft hiss of my record player (I still hear you whisper) 

I still hear you whisper 

That you will be gone in the morning 

‘Cause you said you need someone else who will love you completely 

I could be someone else 

I could change if you let me shine back into your eyes 

I could swing you like a summer breeze  

I know there were warning signs that I refused to see 

There were warning signs that I refused to see 

 

Alice Unraveled 

Sunday evening ah… 

We stopped moving for a moment to stretch out our shallow breaths 

You convinced me in your torn up jeans you took down my hair 

Heart beat on heart beat 

Time 

Stuttered 

Hands in a basket weave 

My grip weakened 

But you unhinged me 

Ah… 

Unraveling these tousled thoughts elude me  

Once the lights turned off 

Something was lost ah… 

But I couldn’t see 

With the lights turned off 



Dynamite 

I said hold on to your head there’s no need to loose it yet 

But you let loose your cannons once your thought’s interrupted  

Guess I shoulda seen it comin’ 

You’re a constant eruption 

Fuming like a kettle to the flame 

Should be old news to me that you won’t try and see my side 

Should be old news to me your explosive words 

You’re dynamite 

So I seal up my lips to keep my tongue at bay 

You must always have your way 

You’ve got lightening in your veins  

I never know how to phrase 

All my questions get you angry  

Do I light your fuse? 

Do I make you crazy 

Oh I’m sure I do 

Oh I’m sure that I do 

You will never say so but I know 

I know 

I know that I do 

You let loose your cannon’s once your heart’s interrupted 

Oh shoulda seen it comin’ 

You let loose your cannon’s once your heart’s interrupted  

Guess I shoulda seen it comin’ 

 

 



Five 

Five PM the clouds are full of honey 

Stretching down through the sky 

Amber wrinkles running into purple painted words on panes of light 

And I wish I could cry 

But the wild wolves inside me just won’t bite 

I tried oh how I tried 

I didn’t know what I was getting into 

Five AM and I feel like a zombie 

But it’s safe ‘cause you won’t wait for a while 

Steppin’ out the air simmers around me 

Penciled words on printed lines were left where my head used to lye 

So you wouldn’t miss it 

I couldn’t say this in person 

Couldn’t watch your face 

 

Mischief thief 

Sacrifice your sweet advice 

We might as well be waltzing in the dark 

Tried to hold you in my arms  

You are the sunlight on the rafters 

Fleeting as a firefly 

Pulsing on the pillow wind 

Blythe hands cup the scruff of my neck and you’re gone 

You deceive me mischief thief I can’t compete with your love 

No don’t leave me incomplete I can’t compete with your love 

Had to let you in my heart 



A frenzied waltz spin me in the darkness folded over my shoulder  

You are the shadow of a star 

You are the shadow of a star 

You are the sunlight on the rafters 

 

Clatter Drum Song 

How am I supposed to open up to you?  

Drawing the curtains in this dusty room 

Your blue wallpaper wrapped in grey 

Where do you expect me to lay my head 

When an inconsistent heart beats in your chest 

Like a stone rollin’ on the pavement  

Clatter drum song 

Kicked along 

Stoned stumbling on the pavement 

I have listened to your arguments I have tried to keep you going 

But you don’t need to hear it from me 

Why would you erase a day I lent to you 

A waive, a wink, a memory spent chewing on your knucles 

Those nervous habits get hard to control 

And oh you don’t know I notice 

And oh you don’t see me watching  

You say “I have been so good lately, 

Really, I promise.” 

But I have listened to your arguments  

I have tried to keep you strong 

But you don’t want to hear it from me 



Let Go 

Let you go 

Arms lined with snow 

Cold and unfriendly 

A heart left hibernating 

Livin’ on last years dreams 

Oh oh I’ve said my peace 

Let me go 

Let me go 

Let me go ooh 

 

Disappear 

If I should disappear 

I would like to go out like a fire  

I would like to go out like a flame 

I would like to go out like a fire ashes and smoke rings 

I would like to burn out very quickly 

Flicker for an instant and waive goodbye 

I would like to go out very quiet 

Ashes kiss the horizon 

I would like to go out like a fire 

I would like to go out like a flame 

I would like to go out like a fire 

Ashes and smoke rings 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 


